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Android studio ndk install location

Hi dear reader, I'm Xavier Jouvenot and in this article, we'll talk about how to create an NDK in Android Studio.This is directly related to the blog about Setting up Android Studio with C on Windows, as this is a problem that I encountered when installing Android Studio on my machine a bit of context While synchronizing your project with Gradle Files, you may have encountered a
mistake stating that you need some version of the NDK (for information, NDK means Native Development Kit). At least I did when I first installed Android Studio. So this post will be available here for those who are facing the same problem or for my future self  the NDK right setting process for you, you should first know which version of the NDK you want, or should install. It
was easy for me because when I synchronized my project with The Gradle Files, the bug displayed the required version of NDK. If you have this information, open the SDK Manager by clicking on this icon, or in the Tools menu In the SDK Manager window select the SDK Tools tab. SDK Tools (Note: on this Windows you can edit the location of android sdk if, like me, you are too
short on the main C: hard drive) Now that you are on the SDK Tools tab, you should see the NDK (Side by side) box. Before you choose it, you must first select the checkbox Show packages Details to display all the versions of the packages available. And now you can choose the NDK version (side by side) that you want. Personally, I needed a version 20.0.5594570. Conclusion
Now, you and I know how to install any NDK package we may need in the future and we know a little more about Android Studio.I hope this post has helped you a bit in your Android Studio journey.  Thank you all for reading this article, and until my next article, have a gorgeous day  Interesting Links Google aims to promote racial justice for black communities. Let's see how
to do it. To compile and fine-tune the native code for your app, you need the following components: Android Native Development Kit (NDK): a toolkit that allows you to use code C and C with Android. CMake: An external build tool that works with Gradle to build its home library. You don't need this component if you plan to use only ndk-build. LLDB: Android Studio debuggs to
debug native code. By default, LLDB will be installed next to Android Studio. This page describes how to use Android Studio or sdkmanager to download and install these components. Install NDK and CMake When installing NDK, Android Studio selects the newest available NDK. For most projects, it's enough to install this default version of NDK. However, if a project needs one
or more specific versions of NDK, you can download and certain versions. This will help you ensure that reproducible reproducible projects, each of which depends on a specific version of NDK. Android Studio installs all versions of NDK in the android-sdk/ndk/catalogue. To install CMake and NDK by default in Android Studio, do the following: click Tools and SDK Manager with an
open project. Click on the SDK Tools tab. Choose NDK (side by side) and CMake. Figure 1: SDK Tool Window showing NDK (Side by Side) Note: If you have an NDK installed in the ndk-bundle folder, it appears on the NDK label list. If you use the Android Gradle 3.5.0 plugin or later, you can choose this box or clear it. Cleaning the checkbox remove the NDK, free the disk space,
and cause the checkbox to disappear from the list. If you remove the outdated NDK, remove the ndk.dir, which has now been removed, from the local.properties files of your projects. Click OK. The dialog shows how much space the NDK package consumes on the disk. Click OK. When the installation is complete, click Finish. Your project automatically syncs the build file and
builds. Eliminate any errors that occur. Setting up a specific version of CMake The SDK Manager includes a forked version of CMake 3.6.0 and version 3.10.2. Projects that do not install a specific version of CMake are built with CMake 3.10.2. To install the CMake version, add the following to your module's build.gradle file: android... externalNativeBuild - cmake ... cmake version -
If you want to use the CMake 3.7 version or above, which is not enabled by the SDK manager, follow these steps: Download and install CMake 3.7 or higher from the official CMake website. Include the CMake version you want to use Gradle in your module's build.gradle file. Either add a path to the CMake installation to the PATH variable, or include it in the project's
local.properties file, as shown below. If Gradle can't find the CMake version listed in the build.gradle file, you get an build error. If you install this property, Gradle no longer uses PATH to find CMake. cmake.dirpath-to-cmake If you don't have a Ninja build system installed on your workstation, go to Ninja's official website, and download and install the latest version of Ninja available
for your OS. Don't forget to also add a path to installing Ninja to your PATH variable environment. Install a specific version of NDK to install a specific version of NDK, do the following: With an open project, click Tools and SDK Manager. Click on the SDK Tools tab. Choose a checkbox with details of the Show package. Choose NDK (side by side) and flags under it that match the
NDK versions you want to install. Android Studio installs all versions of NDK in the android-sdk/ndk/catalogue. Note: Pre-releases (such as canary and beta) NDK will not appear on this list, Update channel for Android Studio. You can set an Android Studio preview side by side with a stable version. Figure 2: SDK Tool Window showing NDK (Side by Side) Note: If you have an
NDK installed in the ndk-bundle folder, it appears on the NDK label list. If you use Gradle version 3.5 or later, you can choose this checkbox or clean it up. Cleaning it to remove the NDK installed, free up the disk space, and cause the flag to disappear from the list. If you remove the outdated NDK, remove the ndk.dir, which has now been removed, from the local.properties files of
your projects. Click OK. The dialog shows how much space the NDK package consumes. Click OK. When the installation is complete, click Finish. Your project automatically syncs the build file and builds. Eliminate any errors that occur. Set up each module with the NDK version you want to use it. If you use Android Studio 3.6 or higher, if you don't specify a version, the Android
Gradle plug-in selects a version that it's known to be compatible with. Set up specific versions of NDK in your project you may need to customize the NDK version in your project if one of the following is true: Your project is inherited and you need to use specific versions of NDK and Android Gradle (AGP). For more information see you have several versions of NDK installed and
you want to use a specific one. In this case, specify the version using the android.ndkVersion property in the module build.gradle file, as shown in the following code example. Android ndkVersion major.minor.build / for example, ndkVersion '21.3.6528147' - NDK default version in the AGP version Before release, each version of the AGP is thoroughly tested with the last stable
release of NDK at the time. For AGP 3.6 and above, this version of NDK will be used to build your projects if you don't specify the NDK version in the build.gradle file. The default NDK version is documented in the AGP release notes. Current versions of NDK are listed by default in the following table: Android Studio/Gradle Plugin Version 4.1 4.0 3.6 3.5 3.4 NDK default version,
presented for version AGP 21.0 .6113669 21.0.6113669 20.0.5594570 No default indicated at 6/23/20 Oculus announced plans for the sunset of Oculus Go. Information about dates and alternatives can be found in the Oculus Go introduction. This guide describes how to install android Studio Development Bundle, which you will use to create Oculus Android VR apps. Android
Studio Development Bundle includes all the tools you need to start developing Android Applications:Android Studio IDE (recommended IDE)Android PlatformsAndroid SDK toolsAndroid NDKOpen JDKGetting StartedIf you plan to use Mac for development, first install Xcode If you're using a different platform, you may miss this setup. To get started, download Android Studio.
Please contact the Install Android Studio guide for detailed installation steps. Once Android Studio has been installed, you can install the following packages: Android SDK Platform, API Level 21 (Oculus Go Development) Android SDK Platform, API Level 26 (Oculus Development quest only), API level 21 (Oculus Go and Oculus development quest) Android SDK Build Tools, V
28.0.3 or laterAndroid NDKLLThese packages installed via Android To access the manager, go to the tools and SDK Manager or click the SDK Manager icon in the toolbar . If you don't have downloaded projects, you can go to The Configure s SDK Manager.Verify that the right packages and versions have been installed in Android SDK Manager, select the SDK Platforms tab.
Check the next Android platform installed, as this is the minimum version required by SDK:Oculus Go: Android 5.0 (Lollipop). Oculus quest: Android 8.0 (Oreo) Then select the SDK Tools tab. Make sure that the NDK and LLDB components are installed and that Android SDK Build Tools 28.0.3 (or later) are installed. Note: LLDB may not be present depending on the Android
Studio version. Please refer to the following pages for information about Android NDK ( and OpenJDK ( . Set up Android StudioIn case you've finished installing the necessary packages, you can set up the development environment. The structure of the Android Studio project To check the settings in Android Studio, go to file and other settings - Project Structure by default -
Android SDK Location. If you don't have a project downloaded, go to the setting and structure of the default project and Android SDK Location.If currently, make sure that the use of built-in JDK is checked and that the following properties are set to the appropriate values: Android SDK locationJDK locationAndroid NDK locationMake to mark these locations as you will use them to
customize environmental variables in the next section. Variable environments and PathWith locations recorded in the previous stage, set the following variables: Set a variable environment JAVA_HOME to the location of JDK, usually C: Program Files Android-Android Studio.jre. Install a variable environment ANDROID_HOME to the location of Android SDK, usually C: Users
username AppDataLocalAndroid-Sdk.Install a variable environment ANDROID_NDK_HOME to the location of Android NDK, usually C: Users username AppDataLocalAndroid-Sdkdk-bundle.Add catalog of JDK J to the path, usually C: PATH is usually usually The Android SDK tool catalog for your PATH is usually C: Users (AppData) Local AndroidSdk'tools. Set up a system to
detect your Android device (windows only) you have to set up a system to detect your Android device via USB in order to launch, debug and test the app on your Android device. You may have to install a USB driver for the ADB after installing Android SDK. Instructions for driver and installation can be found on the Download page. Windows can automatically detect the correct
device and install the appropriate driver when the device is connected to a USB port on your computer. Access to the device manager through the Windows control panel. If the device is detected automatically, it will be displayed under portable devices in the device manager. Otherwise, look under other devices in the device manager and select a device to manually update the
driver. To see the list of connected devices you've discovered, type in the command:Note: You'll need to successfully customize the Android development environment to use this command. If the device is not turned on, make sure that the device is on with sufficient battery life and that the driver is installed properly. Correct. &lt;/username&gt; the android ndk location is inside
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